PROZORRO
public e-procurement system

154,510* procuring entities and participants involved
1,148,500* tenders without extra bureaucracy and paperwork

$1.3B illion* saved from corruption and needless expenses
$33.7B illion* expected value of all tenders

* - by September 2017
Production capacity: 10,000/day
Current utilization: 5,000/day

System performance (number of tenders per day) by September 2017

Uses open source software (OpenProcurement toolkit)
Prozorro is based on an open source e-procurement toolkit - OpenProcurement. Accessibility, transparency of tendering process, electronic documents, detailed reporting.

Supports Open Data (Analysis module)
Formatted in line with the OCDS, procurement-related data is freely accessible online and can be easily monitored and reviewed with Analysis module. Wide availability of live data gives opportunity of early risk detection.

Rating of procuring entities (Top ProZorro users in Ukraine) by number of tenders
3% 2% 4% 5% 11%

Kiev City State Administration
Ministry of Infrastructure
Regional administrations
Ministry of Economic D&T
City Councils
Kiev City State Administration

More about Open Procurement: http://quintagroup.com/cms/cases/openprocurement